
LM. SMa je ed Building, 
Chheharta,
October 18,1958.

Dear Com. Sriwastava, 
Thank you for your letter dated October 4,1958.
2.1 am giving the information asked for to the extent it 

is possible to give just now.
i)This is exactly what happens .If-the incharge thinks that 

the st cloth (Worsted or Blankets) woven by, the weaver is not 
upto the mark,he declares that weaving is of B or 0 Quality 
and the weaver is paid not the usaual piece-rate but a much 
reduced rate which is often half of the usual rate.
* This is a method of imposing very exhorbitant fines and ye 
the management cleverly enough takes the position that'these 
are not fines but they have got xxz: different rates for 
different qualities of weaving-- depending upon whether 
weaving is good,bad,fair etc etc.

The dispute has now been referred for adjudication to 
the State Industrial Tribunal,Jullundhur.

ii) .Lay Off was introduced through an Ordinance in October 
i953^£xi±x F om that time till August,1958 and even subsequent! 
not one ±sgcxa£xx worker has been paid lay off compensation 
though many have been laid off from time to  lay off 
register was being maintained all this time.

time.No
Till very recently the matter was not taken up with 

the employers.Workers were not united and so the management 
carried on as it liked. * v

iii) .A most glaring instance of violation of Section 21-A 
is the reduction of rates of all qualities of cloth being 
manufactured on Tappet looins with effect from 1-3-58.§.nThe 
management did not give any notice as required under Section 
9-A of the Industrial Disputes Act.

All the affected workmen complained to the Labour 
^Inspector through the Union.The management xxisedx refused to 
restore the rates. A regular dispute was then raised.

During conciliation proceedings too,the management 
refused to restore the oldrates.

On Sth October,1953 the dispute was referred f to the 
State Industrial Tribunal,Jullundhur for adjudication.

/ *
With greetings,

Yours Fraternally,
_cJ

Comrade K.G.Sriwastava, Satyapal Dans. 1
All mdia T ade Union Contres-’
4,Ashok Road, " ’
New Delhi.

time.No


October 4, 195&

Dear Com.Dang,

I was shown the news that you wrote for 
Hew Age re. OCM(I)^ Ltd., Chheharta.

2. If you are in a position to send the following 
material, we can take up the case with the Evaluation 
& Implementation Cell of the Union Ministry of 
Labour, as one of non-implementation of Labour Acts, 
awards, agreements and Code of Discipline.

i) About fines being imposed on workers to the 
extent of 50^ of wages - Please send names with 
designations, amount fined, date and net earnings. 
A few cases will do.

ii) Dates of lay-off and affected workers for 
which no compensation has been given. Also no. and 
date of your communications to the employer in 
this respect.

iii) Instances with details of the contravention 
of Section 21-A of Industrial Disputes Act and Facto
ries Act. Our efforts to point out the same.

Re. recognition of union, the Code of Discipline 
has been amended recently at Nainital to cover this 
question. The amendment has been published in TUR 
D/Sept 20. Please apply for recognition under this 
procedure and let us know if either it is refb^ed 
or abnormally delayed.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

rz xIft .G .oriwastava; 
Com.Satpal Dang, 
Textile Mazdoor Ekta. Union, 
Putlighar, Amri tsar.



Workers of the World : Unite I

^katiwaI Katkkana U/olketi IZnion
< ______ (Regd)

Ref. No.

Dear Mr, Editor,

I aa enclosing herewith a copy, of the notice 
of demands for publication in your esteemed paper which has 
been served on the Management of the new Egerton Woollen Mills, 
Dhariwal by the Dhariwal Khekhana Workers Union (Regd) on bdialf 
of the workmen of the mills*

The Union has urged upon the authoratios to 
concede these dam and s and for this purpose they have demanded 
the recognition of their Union. Nearly one thousand workmen have 
already made a representation to this effect in writings It is 
utmost the desire of the union to reach at an an icable .
with the Management before the joint Woollen Mills of Northern^J 
India rpeF into full blast production activity with in these 
month®. We also exoect your comment on our demands keeping in 
view ths fahtfi that these demands are wade with the largest 
woollen factory of Northern India, whoes index of prosperity can- 
be seen from solitary instance that in year 19b3 the H.I.C. made 
a Art profit of 6b lacs. These profits heva been mainly due to 
t J? wTxX^ since then jnuch has flown under the bridges and 
this unit ha* boon rot only record production, but also
producing bi# fortunut fur the rhole o* DJ

Tfce v.^rkerB wag have toiled in the profits 
the factory, vho have out in their blc-?d to produce more are 

rightful vj demand £< little nore inunay to regain the energy lost 
in the tire soine in building up -hi? jojnt r?iLls.

' ,—„ * h oorf»v cnonerati?



The Manager
The Nev; 3g er ton Woollen Mills 
Dhariwal.

bub:- Jotice of charter of demands of the workers in the 
employ of Nev/ Berton Woollen Mills Dhariwal.

By this notice we request you to Kindly concede the 
following demands of the workers with in a period of lb days 
from the receipt of this charter of demands . In case you 
fail to do so, the workers will be left witli no alternative 
than to tnKe all necessary steps for the attainment of their 
demands according to law,

u onandso

1 . Bonus for trie years 1906/57 and 1957/58 be given to all 
wo rKers.

2 .(a) Production bonus to ail piece rated workers be given.

(b) Standard times of pieces and all other types of piece 
rate worK be properly fixed.

(c) All piece rated workers be paid full wages for the 
period spent by the v/orKers in the mills commencing 

from the end of one type of work to the proper begning 
of other type of worx.

3.(a) jamadars nnd.Mi is tries be recruited from amongst the 
ranKS of workmen on the basis of seniority.

(b) assistant Supervisors and supervisors bo recruited from 
amongst the ranxs of Jamadars and Mis tries on the basis 
0 f seniori ty .

4. (a) 15 days casual leave with wages be given to all worsen 
in a y ear.

(b) 15 days illness leave with wages be given to all workers 
in a year and the leave should be accumulative uj. to 
45 days.

5. Recorders be considered assistant clerK.

6. Dhariwal Karkhana tenters union (Regd) be recognised.

Yours very faithfully.

y President.
Dated.

0.4 / General secretary. 

' / Dated . >1 ' m k



- 3 SEP 1958 . _
IHlARIWAL KAPKHANA J..W t FUBLlQATIQyf

Hesolut ons dated 20th Au", 19 58.

Having heard various reports on th^-Situation on 
Dhani wal Labour front and fully andorsem^t the observations 
made therein regarding the dilatory attitude of the Puibiab 
Govt., th * opportunist^ tactics. persued by th e local INTUC 
IdXd by a section in provincial leadership and definitely 
anti labour policy of the new Egerton woollen Mills management- 
this extra-ordinary session of the working committee of 
Dhariwal Karkhana workers union.

1. "hat the nglo-Indian management of tie °ha”iwal new 
Egerton Woollen Mills con tin^ue s-erven wants to devolop—its 
anti-labour policy by sticking on ffe? deny minimum living wage

to and right of forming t~ade union of their choosing ^tp.i_ts~ 
workmen. TTnfor tunatelythe opportunist taOtic?s Per sued by a 
section of Pubjab IWTtjj are offering soil for the flourishing 
of their (manag rant) policy which calls for' attention of all 
serious minded TNTUC leaders and workers* • •

2. Hoodwinked by the subtle manouvres of the management and 
misled by the false claims of the local INTUC leaders of 
their strength- the Punjab bovt • is following ar^ uhwi so 
policy tUalyi_sj£3Cglh by delaying reference of the wotrkiienrs 
dispute with its management to Industrial Tribunal, j^owever— 
much an ds ir able is the raising of the question of represen tatioi 
before making reference ^working committee has from the very 
inception declared its willingness to secret ballot being taken 
to determine the representative character of the union andel' 
the supervision of the govtH It is unforuOate that the Govt-, 
has shown little insight in^ppraisal of our stand.

^^coiyr'S”
3. 1® sta^e seven days protest hunger st like be ginning on the 
morning of 5th September 19 53 in ^halwal to focus public 
opinion on workers demands and draw the %vt. attention to the 
fast developing situation on ^ariwal laboiv front which i£ 
suite well in hand so far today but may go cut of hand by to- 
mo^’row if the industrial dispute between the management and 
their workmen represented by Dhariwal Karkhana Workers union- 
is not referredto the industrial Tribunal (B) and secret ballot 
is not arranged soon under govt.. Supervision to ascertain the 
representative character of the union P .

Having considered the various proposals regarding name 
time and place for the seven days pro tes t hunger strike-Wis 
extra-ordinary session of the working committee of the 
Bhariwal Karkhana workers union resolves unanimously to accept 
the following recommendations in this resicct.

1. Protest hunger strike shall be rr de by j yumQT

1i®e of the beginning of the fast will be 7 
a.m. oi 5th $ept. and the pl^fe^po^^n for the Purpose is 
compound outside rail-gate

^n for tlie purpose is 
°i\END ..



HtlSB fee? u I 

4^arkljaita ^Unrkers Uninn (Regit.) 
DHARIWAL.

^3MT wqr^r i
31313737 ^333-3 ^^3 3fan?3 I

7 Datcd J 0 l< . 7p5 r .
/ , I " \J

The Labour Officer, 
Dhariwal Circle Jullundur.

Dear Sir,
A hand out published by the Management of the 

N.B.WJiills, Dhariwal purports to .tell us that an agreement has 
been signed on 22.4.58, in your (presence by; Shri K. V• Nagaich 
on behalf of the Management and Sarvshree Babu Ran Bourse, 
Salig Ram Gupta and Chanan Lal on behalf of the workmen.

The agreement has been gone into.us. The study repeals 
that.highly objectionable provisions have ^een embodied in the 
agreanent in gross disregard of the interests of worisnen at large. 
With the exception of the tenns relating to the agreement regarding 
linking of the dearness allowance with the cost of living index, 
the whole agreement is nothing short of a compilatior&pf false 
and Hypocritical promises by the Management. Far front satisfying 
the dissatisfied workmen the various tenns of the agreement have 
served as a disturbing agent. Questions of vital importance such 
as, revision of the rates of the piece-rated workers, 
categorization of those categpries p£. workmen who have been left 
out from the award of the Hon» blefAppelate Tribunal of 28,3.55. 
and fixation of their time scale etc, and the proper categorization 
of the categories refered to in the demands No, 2 and 3. put forth 
by the Dhariwal Mill Mazdhor Union, vide their demand notice 
dated 25.10.57.and 27.11.57. and various other danands have been 
side tracked.

We feel as also the majority of the workmen, that this 
agreement has been reached with the urihgly motive of smashing 
the workers orgnisation on the one hand and putting off their 
long standing demands for an uncertain period on the other. 
We strorgly protest against this agreement.

It may please be noted that the workmen represented 
by the Karkhana Workers Union (Regd) and hundreds of its 
sympathisers shall not be bound by the agreement excepting the 
one term, i.o. relating to the dearness allowance being linked 
with the cost of living index. It may also be noted that the 
opposition to the agreement is confined not only to the workmen 
in the franc of our Union but also from- other influential circles.

In the conclusion we wish to bring on record, that 
unless the agreement is reconsidered and modified in accordance 
with the workers desire( by elicitirg their opinion throu^i 
secret ballot ) and with the sanction of the true representatives, 
this agreement will never become a workable subject.

- 57

Yours Truely.

President.
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in'fe jPrh niftr fas nav am (^?r rhih ) qi
Ramate *STiRR^<n

q^R qqs gfana rhN r*r m qt^d
-■>. ' <• ** v < .

nasi 311^ 5 ai^S ^oqia an^TST 3<RrR auaq gR Slit. 
t?qr qqRR tT^T anfor t<?R SWATS

pa ^rnaRtm q^R q^ qsi^i gRqa ams (t{s btivjt at aqzai ^tjt- 
mRt^r ssr wf^aa atWte nsfi sirrr ^i^ft mza.

•W? ■-' -' ^WRt'js nai ^ma, qnn.
fc . wrj^ €hh, ^RqRTa ^?, j^r nra^R m«, qnn«iR ^raiai
Jj arz^at a«5i< 3j[for 3r<r1 ^ieR^ bh$ s« 3$

aflta.l aa 5i^ €t^4^T^iat q^a q^.
* ^15 ana ?ir <ta q^^R si^iate $i?rr: anfein ^1^1

na 3Ji<. anarc »Ra?ni q^^iat anisar a?m
«EW7: anfar HTiqR £Rfk$ qJWnr^hnR <IcH 3{I<.

sr ^.urtsr'I anqi^r n^tata 51^1 sr^a ^r

*r a q^zH 3 qiaiqs^i r^r qT^a. ?^ia 
a?l^t ZHZRWR 3*R faa «SBRF< g^2R <fa<ZI< <1. STR.
an<. 3rz qiagi aiaaet tor ant.

[ Wfh 7KT ]



Tamar gag fas $wm< ^SSSU’t'S^^
sww’n faa^gasi ?tma mia qp<T assail sfafafa^ nwiR^a 
$iw<i arfaaaua?: BTnmHCi aRgq^t =ns ^i<. A
qiTWOnl gig? gaa fas $wni< gfagaa awaq €faa gsgf qa^atxr / 
swg rw ’ swum w axrat araft Siofaafa, gsa

faaat $<ia%i(ta. - •./ JW<
W

•‘ q^i wa u$a gfaga n <t arfes RRata z$
bitm ilk ?ir ^rgmiMT ^ta ^w ’sira
siiquT y^ia ^a<ak w??fa. ar v^k^i siaarafe aniraK, 
qraa 3? »k?5 3HPT sioai^sg as? ar ^ra?5 
j(rMt ^?aia ggi susu faqfa giar k^ra ga: 
rd ^^ogiflisy ?ig ^ignRtai fti^sa wft
Mia^a sm ajnniT.-iv ahrafa »0a Wife. . .

f$?5 gaqj wr gsa Ranna^ 

mat 5. mrsf^T, ameasr,
fP?5 nsiaj

yiar qw»^, „
«kt ate^nr
ara'f w nqj, n

'g??n fas ^marcgfaaaa^
-4 • ’

<i. 5^1 anar Tiurr^ri', 
g. fa. ^r. gfaaa

< l%^> aaaw
Mt. ai^r^ ^RR^KT,
<i. ar^xr^ 3T5To5^t, sra^.
^f. ?;wr Wsir.

[ a<vaka $jq. ]
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BANKERS
. tLEGRAMS :'WORSTED' LUDHIANA. NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA LTD. 

PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK LTD.

CODES
A. B. C. 5TH & 6TH .EDITION 

Bentley's & private

THE PEARL WOOLLEN MILLS
0 WORSTED SPINNERS

Ref. No.
G. T. ROAD, 

LUDHIANA.

) 6

Hosiery Union
Bear Clock

Sirs*
arc in receipt of your Letter S-&-58 regarding

the May day holiday*

It JU extremely regretted th t thv fwtM stated b ytm sure 
entirely rrong &nd are baeod on taring Inf oration conveyed to you.

There ure 188 rftiterB st present on rt*ll ^ith The
rcj^acet for dceleriag Mey dry na holiday »&de by ft f«?

tile not supported by th* a^Jority of workers*

Stlsi ft® the let 18^8 out of 188 'worker&r IS® workers
ware present 8 wrk*r* wr* on l«w»* ^*refor*> there were only 
4? varker^ rb^ent on that £&te»

It is extrmdy difficult for as io the as^ll
acetic &i wrWa employe th«a oa the nest /^ndsy bee^se 
sh>^& of the rorkoro pre-sent on lot May vhi^ eas Qbs^rv?&d a 
regul&r d»y«

It h»9» further al s a fated by you tmt we h^ve not
the ti^rkcra to re^wee dniy« This is entirely f«lse ve 

never djU&ll^ed ihw wrkt r&thcr seeti^s of the wrkers 
tdL^beh'Wod end left the f&eWry preatieei* then ihfry te kaev thftt 
they wre a,-Arked on fha let May. Ibis is lajt;Hte si the fact
thiit there is & dilute pending before the Labour Court the 
»eii^ of section of e^rkers to le&ve the factory ^wjmats to filegel 
ntrihe fend the a^tsrei eosYocquences ahrmld fallow*

Altbo«gh« W are not b^und to do ee> w &e <l wry apeclsil
c&ae9 agreed to c^aAideF the abaea^e on let -• leave .fib utgee*
Tills, he&ewrt should not be treated preccdeiit<

Ve hove ^res-t i*cg?»rd for hosiery ^orfcorn vni>n h^ve «.l-»'nyg
wE-i^‘1 c-^e lo-&k after the isiteregi^ of ^be orfcare* - c
i»«yy hawct^x'-f eugg&at it is equally yaur duty *u; rresident, of 
Hosiery Workers Union to iraidc the workers end dis ufjde th<&» freas 
&&»ptir*g wshe^lthy pr-f<c''-iee» -me? create £u-41 -ei.clla^ in the
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ELEGRAMS :‘WORSTED’ LUDHIANA
BANKERS 

NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA LTD. 
PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK LTD.

CODES
A. B. C. 5TH & 6TH EDITION 

BENTLEY’S & PRIVATE

THE PEARL WOOLLEN MILLS/
WORSTED SPINNER

Ref. No.
G. T. ROAD, 

LUDHIANA.

Industry* It is further your duty to ac&e preliminary enquiry into 
the complaints lodged with you and only report such cases where you 
are eouTiuced tb&t there ifs a Jost caaae for the wae* Xi is 
©xtre^aely regretted th&t lately scat of the cu^l?4atB are based 
on false iafcra&tion* Ke n^y suggest th^t such practices craned 
produce healthy results* We hope you will accept end follow our

yours faithfully, 
n For i^arl ^oollea Killa,

!♦ to Labour fkMsiisalonert XA£dM^«r«
Cos?y io Labour Minister, Punjab*

8* Copy to Labour ^1 ulster, Ce&tral Hort* Delhi.
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